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through the mow hole, head first,
again.

And although the injuries may
have caused some tearsyears ago,
they are recollected amid gales of
laughter.

At age 10, all the Hallowells
recieved a heifer calf. Jim and
Emily's heifers proved to be
prolific cow mothers while Susan
and Pen watched bull calf after
bull calf go to market. All mem-
bers of the UNAMI 4-H club, the
children showed for several years
at the Middletown Grange Fair.
Breaking heifers to lead was no
problem as Susan and Emily
usually could be found with a
couple heifers in tow. In fact, they
performed their task so well that
even without halters the heifers
would follow the girls.

Athletic competition was high on
the list of school activities for
everyone and all but Susan ran
track.

Most of the legwork, however,
took place between the bam and
house. Their father started a
tradition ofrunning from the barn
and soon he had many com-
petitors.

"We were always trying to beat
Pop,” recalls Jim.

Pen, Jr. remembers this family
running ritual prompted one
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neighbor to ask, Don’t you
Hallowells ever walk anywhere'’.
The oldest Hallowed son used his
farm-honed talent for the pole
vault and high jump. Jim com-
peted in the 440 and ran anchor leg
in the mile relay Emily’s record
for the 440 still holds at Palisades
High School Although Susan didn’t
compete in track her running
talents were evident in her chosen
sports of field hockey and
basketball.

Pen, Jr. was also active in Glee
Club, school plays and musicals,
student council and ice hockey.

In high school, Jim enjoyed
soccer andplayed saxophone in the
school band. In addition to sports,
Susan served as a member of the
Palisades Student Council while
Emily plied her talents in field
hockey and served as Bucks
County Dairy Princess in 1978.
Throughout their 4-H career, all
the children held offices.

Much has changed at Pennywell
Farm since the children recieved
their first calf or stood on a chair to
dump milk into the bulk tank. A
new barn was added to ac-
commodate the 80-cow milking
herd, bucket milkers were
replaced with a pipeline and their
dad went to work in Harrisburg.

Tt wasn’t like the family farm

atlei that, says Pen, Jr Hired
help caine and went and herd
average fluctuated with each
changing of the guard.

Palisades High School was
replaced with Penn State and York
College and the Hallow ells were
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SUPER Z
Is Cooling
OffCosts -

• Super Z features
: a cold plate that’s

The Beta-Z System is the most advanced com-
puterized feeding system on the market, it is the first
time that the dairy farmer can computerize his manage-
ment system. Just think what this can do for you...
Beta-Z can feed each cow according to its production.

' super efficient with
either Rl2 or R22
refrigerant.

• Super Z’s
polyurethane foam
exceeds insulation
levels of any
manufacturer.

• Super Z’s agitation
is superior because
of an unusual paddle
design, which forces
warm milk to the
bottom of the tank
and across the coo
ingplate. This
allows a more

We'll show you
the pattern
of a better
milk cooler

gentle and thorough
mixing.

' #

• Super Z has a
strong interior
design which can
only be balanced by
a fine, brilliantly
.polished stainless
steel exterior.
Truly.a tank you’ll
be proud to own.

PENNSYLVANIA
Dombach Equipment JosephMarkovitch
McAllistervilte Montrose
717-463-2191 717-278-3637

W.F. Caring
Honesdale
717-253-0187

Simpson’s Cooling
Service
New Oxford
717-624-8568

DELAWARE

Harclerode Enterprises
Bedford
814-847-2838

Byers Construction
D. Ray Byers
Chambersburg
717-369-4861

Robert Smith
Waterford OHIO

Marvin i. Horst
Lebanon
717-272-0871

814-796-4233

zero’
W&J Dairy Sales
Oxford
717-529-2569

The cow's number, along with the responder code, the aim.
dispensing and time of feeding are ail programed by the farmer in the Betz-

tem. As the cow enters the feed manager, the responder (unit worn on
neck) code is transmitted to the computer where it is checked 15times to

proper cow identification. The Beta-Z then feeds according to the way
programmed. During, or at the end of any feed cycle the farmer can

from the Beta-Z the amount of feed any cow did not eat. Beta-Z
expanded to include cow calendar, milk weighing, system analyst

heat detection. Also Beta-Z can interfaced with a micro-computi
now your capability expands to do, least cost ration analyst'

& equipmentmanagement, and accounting.
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.new generation |
of Zero Dealers I
is emerging to i
meet the demands!
ofthe Dairy }
Industry! He can
be a powerful
force in planning,
ion and/or main-

ice ofyour dairy
ation.

Get All The Facts On
Zero Products At These Fine

ZERO DEALERS

NEW JERSEY MARY!
Hockenbury Electric Laurel Run Farm
Ringoes Suoolv201-782-5950 Grirtsv.lle

301-895-5567

Roop ft SonsHiottRefrigeration unwood
°°ver 301-775-2127
302-697-3050

Warfield’s
Refrigeration
Frederick
301-663-0088Paul Zimmerman

Colombians
216-482-2915

UnosterFarming, Saturday, Juna5, 1982—A45
seen less frequently running from
barn to house

creased the rolling herd average to
17,500pounds of milk

The Pennywell herd represents
such bulls as Marvex, Verj.
Ivanhoe, Marlu Titan, Gay Ideal
and this year the Hallowells are

Jim returned home in 1976 after
earning an agriculture
mechanization degree from Penn
State He entered a partnership
with his dad m 1977 and along with
herdsman Jack Kelly has in- (Turn to Page A46)

Although Pei career in
.

jnty to talk about while visiting a
him out of the barn, he and brother Jim. left, few of their four-legged friends

udder. Extremely good udder
health can be maintained with the
Concord. Mastitis reduction has
been recorded by many dairy men
who use the Concord. Shouldn’t
you see what Concord can dofor
you? It can be adapted to all
systems, with most needing only
minor changes.
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TheEnd Of
Vacuum Fluctuations.

Chart shows how Zero 44 and the
Concord Milker maintain constant

low gentle vacuum throughout
milk release, in contrast to high

fluctuating vacuum ol
'entional systems

Regional Sales
Manager

Ray Kuhns
67 Roland Ave
Chambersburg,
PA 17201
717-264-3814 ZERO


